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A common sense guide to navigating the
virus and fulfilling your dreams!
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I SOLAT ION
OR

CREAT ION?

We may be told to 'Stay

Home', however, with all the

spare time we now have, we

can focus our attentions on

creating a Sanctuary, one that

will  elevate our spirits now

and for many years to come.

 

 



THE SANCTUARY
 
You may be inclined to react to the current
climate by shrinking mentally. 
Yet the opposite is required for a healthy state
of mind.
 
Happiness comes from being productive.
 
The creation of a Sanctuary for your family
starts with planning.
 
 
 
Now more than ever, as the world adjusts to a
new norm, the garden has come to mean more
in our lives.
 
 
 
 
 



A DES IGN IS  A  PLAN
FOR THE  FUTURE



PLANNING
THE  IDEAL

GARDEN

Each garden is a reflection of

you. What you deem

important and of value.

Write down what delights

you in a garden. Write down

what functions it should

ideally provide for. Write, free

of any mental constraints and

allow the dream to ignite.



IS NOW THE RIGHT TIME TO PLAN A GARDEN?
 
The virus will leave our lives.
 
How things will be when this happens, I have no crystal ball for.
 
What may well occur:
Materials will not be so freely available, suppliers are already telling us this;
Some design and construction businesses will have closed;
Contractors will be careful to keep costs down and win the 'new work', meaning
opportunities for you;
Perhaps there will be a rush to get landscaping done and there will be a long wait for
available contractors;
Some suppliers are already increasing prices on materials.
 
Planning for the future is never a wrong idea.
Taking the time to design your ideal garden is never easier than it is now.
Your are home and sharing time with family that only usually happens in holidays.
Take advantage of this opportunity by observing the way you interact with family and
your garden. How would you improve it?
 
What would you change and how would that make you feel?



INSPIRATION



the meals area, usually with a table and chairs and BBQ/kitchen
the lounge area may be the same table, or perhaps a sofa area to relax, or a firepit
area
the play area may be a pool, basketball ring, grass area for balls or kids apparatus
then of course there is what people traditionally would call 'a garden'! - this can be a
veggie area; fruit trees; or planting out an aesthetic patch of garden
often asked for is 'the kids retreat area' where they can talk out of adult earshot
(remember what you said and did as a kid!!!).
storage area is commonly asked for too

CREATING ROOMS IN A GARDEN
 
When you look at the space you have in the garden it can be broken down into: 

Think over what you would like in the garden
 



VEGGIES

I remember the tomato plant I

was given at primary school

and tenderly nurtured even

though I didn't like (and still

don't), the taste of them! But I

loved daily visits to see it

grow.

 

At this time, invite your kids

to grow veggies and discover

the wonder of the garden.

 

 



Bunnings can't keep up with veggie
seedling sales
Diggers Club (Dromana) has had 10x
sales in veggie seeds and seedlings
People are buying tools for gardening

Time to invest in re-education of the lost
art of gardening perhaps?
 
 

 
 
This trend has come about due to isolation
where attention has been diverted to the
garden!
 
 



GETT ING
COMFORTABLE

As a family you are now

spending time together more

than ever, which has really

positive rewards.

So create the space that

opens doors to memorable

moments, like sitting at the

fireplace and watching TV

outdoors: that will be recalled

for decades, "do you

remember when..."

 



PLAN THAT
POOL

Spending time designing the

pool now, will prepare you to

have it built when you are

ready. A common mistake is

people underestimate the time

it takes to install a pool. Have

your plans in place, ready for

implementing.

 



What should you being doing while isolated at home?
 
May I suggest that this is the BEST TIME to engage a designer to help plan your future
garden.
 
The advantage of designing now is you will be prepared to take advantage of the
opportunities to build. You will be able to spend more time reflecting in the garden as we
design with you, therefore evolving better ideas on the exact outcome you wish to create.
 
As landscaping is still allowed to occur, for some of you, taking the opportunity now
means you can stay more connected to the works as they unfold. 
 
Imagine the feeling when your friends are finally allowed to gather again at your home,
viewing your newly created garden, the surprise and the joy that will bring...
 
 
 
 
 



ARMCHAIR
CONSULT

Whyte Gardens has adapted

to video meetings using

Zoom.

Our designers present the

design on screen and walk

you through it, with the ability

to alter as we go. In some

ways, it is even easier as you

sit back at home and we

guide you through the

evolving design.

 





 Call Andrew Whyte today and discover the
possibilities

Please call on 0407 338 788 or email me at:
andrew@whytegardens.com.au

or visit our website: www.whytegardens.com.au


